
Business Essentials Syllabus 

COURSE DESCRIPTION: LATE WORK: This course will introduce students to realistic business 

and finance principles by examining fundamental economic concepts, the business environment, and primary 

business activities. Through workplace scenarios and problem-based learning, students will explore business ethics, 

customer relations, economics, financial analysis, human resources management, information management, 

marketing, operations, and business 

technology.  

LATE WORK: Work should be turned in 

the day it is due.  Five points will be deducted 

for each day work is turned in late.  

PASSWORDS:  We use many different 

online resources throughout the class.  It is the 

student’s responsibility to remember their 

passwords and logins to various programs.  

User names and passwords should never be 

shared.  

CONSEQUENCES:  Students who break classroom rules will have a teacher/student conference or parent 

conference and can receive an office referral if the behavior continues.  Please see the 2022-2023 LCHS Student 

Handbook for information on classification of offences and consequences for breaking LCS and LCHS policies.  

PROGRESS REPORTS:  Up to date grading can be seen on PowerSchool.  Canvas is not an accurate 

indicator of your grade as some assignment grade are not posted on Canvas. Always refer to PowerSchool for 

updated grade and missing work. 

Final Exam:  Students will take an NC State Assessment at the end of semester for this class. This exam will 

count as 20% of your final grade. 

Grading Scale 

A = 100-90 

B = 89-80 

C = 79-70 

D = 69-60 

F = 59-0 

Major Assignments = 60% 

Minor Assignments = 40% 

Canvas:   We will use this website for this course for most assignments, notes, etc.  Parents can request a code to 

keep track of their student’s work.  

CLASSROOM PROCEDURES AND EXPECTATIONS:  

● Enter the class quietly and on time. 
● Eat and Drink before you enter the classroom. 
● Follow directions the first time given.  Stay on task.  Do not stray from assigned classroom activities.   
● Raise your hand if you have a question or comment. Wait for your chance to speak and listen to others 

when they are speaking.  
● Be respectful.  Respect others, their time, voice, and property. 
● Respect electronic equipment at all times, including but not limited to, going into others’ files, the Internet, 

or being destructive to computer hardware or software.  
● Follow all LCS and LCHS policies.  

 

CONTACT INFORMATION: 

A.Weeks 

aweeks.ls@lee.k12.nc.us 

919-776-7541 x 2620 

 CLASS SCHEDULE: 

Block 1:  Business Essentials 

Block 2:  AOBF Financial Services/Financial Planning  

Block 3:  Planning 

Block 4:  AOBF Principles of Finance/ Entrepreneurship 

 

Materials needed for class:   

 Writing Utensil  
 3 Ring Binder  
 Loose leaf Paper 

 



Gmail:  All students have a Lee County High School Google Account.  Please make sure you are able to access 

your account.  If you have trouble accessing your account, please see me.  Please check your email regularly.  

Business Essentials Learning Objectives 

Std./Obj. 

# 
Standard/Objective 

1.00 Understand ethics. 

1.01 Understand the nature of ethics. 

1.02 Understand the reasons for ethical dilemmas and how to recognize and respond to them. 

2.00 Understand the business environment. 

2.01 Understand the role of business in society. 

2.02 Understand fundamental economic concepts. 

2.03 Understand the types of economic systems. 

2.04 Understand the role and impact of private enterprise and small business entrepreneurship. 

2.05 Understand the risk factors that affect business profits. 

3.00 Understand business management. 

3.01 Understand the types of business activities. 

3.02 
Understand the concept of business management, human resource management, and information 
management. 

3.03 Understand the concept of positive business relations. 

4.00 Understand business operations. 

4.01 Understand the need and concept of accounting and finances in business.  

4.02 Understand the nature of business operations. 

4.03 Understand marketing and its importance in a global economy. 

5.00 Understand business technology. 

5.01 Understand the role of information systems.  

5.02 Understand the principles of computer systems.  

5.03 
Understand the usage of basic office organization skills and usage of general office application 
software. 

5.04 Understand the effects of technology on business. 

6.00 Understand the job search process. 

6.01 Understand workplace expectations and what employers are seeking 

6.02 Understand the rights of workers and general employment laws 

6.03 
Understand the need to acquire self-development skills to enhance relationships and improve 
efficiency in the work environment. 

6.04 Understand how to obtain a job through proper techniques. 

6.05 Understand the steps in the job advancement process. 

 


